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14. Did you produce or distribute in 2010?
Please check the correct box to indicate if you produced or distributed in 2008.
Pesticide Production Information
(If "6," attach formulation per instructions.)
36. Amount Produced, Repackaged or Relabeled  					[2010]
37.  Amount Sold or Distributed - U.S. 						[2010]
38. Amount Sold or Distributed - Foreign (Foreign establishments enter "0")                           [2010]
39. Amount To Be Produced, Repackaged or Relabeled in				[2011]
EPA Reviewer
EPA Office
Post Mark Date
Date Reviewed
Reporting Year 2010
(If "6,"  attach formulation per instructions.)
36. Amount Produced, Repackaged or Relabeled  					[2010]
37.  Amount Sold or Distributed - U.S. 						[2010]
38. Amount Sold or Distributed - Foreign (Foreign establishments enter "0")                           [2010]
39. Amount To Be Produced, Repackaged or Relabeled in				[2011]
2008
Annual report form used to report pesticide production to EPA
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